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July 2017 

Dementia Helpline 1800 100 500 

 

 

A message from the CEO 

For many years, Alzheimer’s Australia has operated 

under a federated structure. Under this system each 

state and territory is an independent incorporated 

organisation overseen by its own state/territory 

based Board of Directors, with the Alzheimer’s   

Australia national office providing a centralised   

coordination role across a range of functions.     

Currently, Alzheimer’s Australia is in the process of 

adopting a unified national structure and will be   

renamed Dementia Australia.   Under unification, 

state and territory offices will be managed             

nationally. This will increase administrative           

efficiency, facilitate the sharing of a wide range of 

resources, provide a centralised point of contact for 

funding bodies and bring a number of other        

benefits.  On the 10
th

 of July we sent out a            

unification information pack to all our members – 

past and present. This pack included: 

 

 a letter from me explaining the key objective of       

unification and why we want to adopt the        

unification model; 

 Notice of a Special Meeting at which members 

can vote for or against unification to be held: 

  - Wednesday 9th August at 5.30 pm    

  at Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc Training room, 

  Unit 3/18 Bauhinia Street, Nightcliff; 

 Explanatory Statement; 

 Frequently Asked questions; 

 Proxy Form; and 

 Membership renewal form. 

 

If you wish to vote and the Special AGM you must 

become a financial member before the Special AGM 

in order for your vote to count.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

I encourage you all to read the information 

we have provided before making your         

decision on how to vote. 

 

If you haven’t received the members’          

information pack please contact our office on 

(08) 7979 0070.   

 

If you  have any questions on unification 

please contact me: 

 

Email:   kylie.beard@alzheimers.org.au or by  

Direct Phone Number:  (08) 7979 0071. 

 

The end of the financial year is always a busy 

time and we have spent the last couple of 

months finalising reports and negotiating 

new funding arrangements so we can        

continue to provide a wide range of services 

and supports. We are also busily planning 

some special events for the second half of 

the year including for Dementia Awareness 

month which occurs nationally in               

September.  So watch this space – a calendar 

of events will be on our face book page,  

website  and sent out in August. 

 

I would also like to take this opportunity to 

thank all of our volunteers, sponsors, and 

donors for their continued support through-

out the year.  Without your support we would 

not be able to deliver our services in the 

Northern Territory to people living with      

dementia, their carers and families. 

 

Kylie Beard 

Chief Executive Officer 

mailto:kylie.beard@alzheimers.org.au
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Before After 

Welcome new staff member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jillian Suitor  
— Dementia Advisor 

I commenced my position as a Dementia       

Advisor in February 2017.  I am a        

Registered Nurse with many years of    

experience working with Frail Aged clients 

from many walks of life, including remote 

communities.  

I have lived in the NT for 15 years, but I 

have also spent many years working and 

living in WA and Tasmania.  

My previous position was coordinating a     

Community Respite House for eight years.  

My passion is working with clients and 

their    families in the community, and    

facilitating access to services for clients 

and their families to ensure the best      

outcome for all concerned. My new role 

here at Alzheimer’s gives me the perfect 

opportunity to do this. 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

Early bird registration deadline  

Program now available online 

We are excited to announce that the    

conference program is now available on 

the website. An inspiring and innovative 

program has been put together          

showcasing plenary sessions, workshops, 

panels and concurrent sessions. 

For more information or to register please 

visit  the website: dementia2017.org 

Be the  Change will provide a unique     

opportunity, in this time of unprecedented 

change, to transform the way we think 

about dementia.  The conference will     

inspire delegates to explore more          

innovative and creative ways to improve 

the quality of life and support of people, of 

all ages, living with all forms of dementia. 

http://fightdementia.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=61fb5a8ed4c0c81d2551fb1cb&id=c17353e2f2&e=944a69c54c
http://fightdementia.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=61fb5a8ed4c0c81d2551fb1cb&id=842b91bc84&e=944a69c54c
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Before After 

 

 

 

 

 

News From The Joy Anderson Centre 

Humpty Doo Fire Station Visit 

 

The Friday Stepping Out Group visited the Humpty Doo Fire 
Station. 

It was a great morning and lot’s of fun was had by all.   

The clients really enjoyed it, especially the hose! 

 

A big thank you to Station Officer Jim Dalton 
and all the boys. 
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 News from Alice Springs 

Alice Springs Show 

People never cease to amaze me with their generosity 

and compassion. Recently a gentleman came up to an 

information stall and asked me how we raised money. I 

explained that we relied on the public to either donate or 

we organised fund raising events. He explained to me 

that his father had recently moved into a residential aged 

care and he was still coming to terms with the decision 

the  family had to make. Alzheimer’s Australia had     

supported his father and family throughout the journey 

and without Alzheimer’s Australia his father would have 

been in care a long time ago.  

The following Friday there was a knock at the door and 

the same gentleman donated a bike and stand for us to 

raffle. I nearly cried!  Although the gentleman does not 

want to be named or recognised for this generous          

donation, I would like to thank him from the bottom of my 

heart. Without people like him, our efforts to provide    

support for people living with dementia would be so much 

harder. 

Congratulations to Genevieve Lewis (pictured). I am sure 

Genevieve will get a lot of enjoyment out of the bike.  We 

raised over $300 in donations and the raffle.  

Thank you to everyone who supported us at the Alice 

Springs Show. 

 

 Royal Darwin Show 2107 

The Royal Darwin show was a huge success for 

Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc. Some 500 people 

visited the stand. 

It was a wonderful opportunity to connect with 

the public.    

Our staff were kept busy with a plethora of 

questions about available services, where to get 

help, diagnostics and others.  Many visitors 

wanted more information about Dementia, its 

causes and prevalence. The children (and 

adults) enjoyed the give-away stress ball type 

“brains”.  

The Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc stand was 

also noticed by the Royal Darwin Show Judges 

who awarded it the First Prize for the best  

Community Stand.  

 

 

The lucky winner of the raffle was a very excited 

Kay Stevens. 

Thank you to everyone who supported us at the 

Show. 
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After 

UPDATE:  

Territory Families- New Service Location for     

Pensioner and Carer Concessions and        

Seniors Card 

From July 2017, Territory Families will start 

providing services for members of the pensioner 

and carer  concession scheme, and seniors card 

holders, from new Territory Families customer 

service counters at : 

Casuarina          

Katherine,  

Nhulunbuy  

and Tennant Creek.  

 

 

 

 

For more information visit www.seniors.nt.gov.au. 

A big congratulations to our Board  Member, Claire 

Bell, who as a Director of Associated Advertising & 

Promotions excitedly shared the news that their 

Darwin team Associated  Advertising &                 

Promotions, beat all the big kids on the block in 

May’s Meetings & Events Australia Awards in    Syd-

ney, taking home the  National award for 2016 

Northern Australia Food Futures Conference in  

Darwin in the Association/Govt Meeting of the 

year, as well as the prestigious Platinum Company 

Award, for the highest national score of all award 

submissions received in 2016.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darwin’s Associated Advertising &      
Promotions (AA&P) takes out Top 
Gong at National Industry Awards in 
Sydney 

 Congratulations Claire Bunnings Information and     
Awareness Display  

At the invitation of Bunnings Darwin, on         

11 May 2017, our  Education Officer, Klem 

Hedenig  manned an Information and     

Awareness Display. 

It was a great opportunity to  raise     

awareness.   

Thank you Bunnings for the invitation and 

the donation of a raffle prize. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/aapdarwin/
https://www.facebook.com/aapdarwin/
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 Upcoming Education 

Dementia Essentials 

This nationally accredited 3 day course is designed to 

assist workers supporting people living with           

dementia.  Strategies are explored to assist with good 

communication, planning and  developing appropriate 

activities and understanding behaviours in people 

living with  dementia. 

Location: Alice Springs 

Venue:  Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc 

    Alice Springs Office 

    Shop 5, Cinema Complex 

    Todd Street Mall, Alice Springs 

Dates:  4th, 11th and 18th September 2017 

Cost:   Fully Funded 

Location: Katherine 

Venue :  Rocky Ridge Nursing Home  

    2973 Gorge Road, Katherine 

Dates:  14th, 15th and 16th August 2017 

Cost:    Fully funded 

    This is fully booked.   

Location: Darwin 

Venue:  Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc  

    Training Room 

    3/18 Bauhinia Street, Nightcliff 

Dates:   Friday 18th, 25th August &  

    1 September 

    9am to 4pm 

Cost:    Fully funded 

If you are interested in attending one of our  courses 

listed above or you would like to be kept informed of 

future training sessions, please contact our Education 

Officer, Klem Hedenig on telephone (08) 7979 0076 

or email klem.hedenig@alzheimers.org.au. 

 

Brain Gym 

Challenge your brain!   

Join us for a cuppa, nibbles and fun at Brain 

Gym with puzzles and trivia. 

 

We currently hold 2 Brain Gyms: 

 

One held every 3rd Friday of the month 

At the Office of Terry Mills, MLA 

Shop T15A, Palm City Oasis Shopping Centre, 

 Palmerston. 

From 10am until 12 noon 

 

And  

 

One held every 4th Friday of the month 

At Taminmin Library in the Taminmin High  

School, Challoner Cct, Humpty Doo. 

From 10.30am until 12 noon. 

 

 

Would you be interested in attending a  monthly 

Brain Gym at our Nightcliff office from 10am to 

12 noon on the 2nd Friday of each month??? 

 

We’re still seeking interest, so if you are keen for 

a challenge, please contact Karen at our office 

on (08) 7979 0070 or email her at 

nt.reception@alzheimers.org.au and let us 

know.   
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 THANK YOU!!  THANK YOU!!  

Continued support from:   

 

City of Palmerston, Curby’s, Durack   

Pharmacy,  Strawberry Fields, Bendigo 

Bank Nightcliff Branch, Roller Door      

Services, Tropiculture Australia, Carers 

NT,  NT DBMAS, Territory FM 104.4,       

Programmed Property  Services, Allora 

Gardens Nursery,  Avanti Landscaping 

Supplies, Finlays  Stone-masonary  Pty 

Ltd, Clint and Sandy at Planet  Ten Pin,  

Dulux Trade Centre, Bill Warren     

Painting Service. 

 

 

Tupperware fundraiser   

Huge thank you to Meg Friel for        

running a Mother's Day Tupperware 

fundraiser  for Alzheimer's Australia NT 

Inc during the months of April and 

May.  Raising $1040 for services      

supporting people living with dementia 

and their family and carer. 

Meg’s donation is made in memory of 

her mother Judy Friel who had          

Alzheimer's Disease. 

 

Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc. gratefully acknowledges 

the donations made by the following people and                    

organisations from late  May until late July 2017: 

Neil Scriven from Scriven Exploration Pty Ltd,        

Margaret Fuel,  Robbie & Len Greenwood, Annette 

Weir, Rosemary Campbell, Charles Hamilton, Mary 

Martin, Merit Partners, Candice Thomson, Northern 

Territory   Airport,  Colliers International, Margaret 

Seccafien, Sandrina Disney, Ochie Butcher and Karen 

O’Brien, Judy Dent, Jacqueline Mooney, Patricia   

Rasmussen and William Roy. 

 

Country Women’s Association 

The Country Women’s Association invited us to a 

morning tea and donated $500 as well as some of 

their handiwork. 

 

Anonymous Donations 

A big thank you to those of you who have made          

anonymous donations and support Alzheimer’s     

Australia NT Inc. 

 

A Fridge 

A big thank you to the family of Patrick McCool who 

kindly donated a fridge for use at the Joy Anderson 

Centre. 

 

Key Sponsors:    

J.T (Foxy) Robinson • Thrifty • Halikos Group • Scriven   

Exploration Pty Ltd •  and Colliers  International. 
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Experiential activity—imagine if…………… 

It is difficult to imagine what it’s like to live with dementia.  

 

Perhaps this activity might help you to understand …… 

 

So let’s go on a journey of discovery into what the world might be like when one has some of the 

symptoms that are associated with dementia.  

  

Imagine the following: 

  

You wake up in a strange room. Some other person is sleeping in here too. 

  

You start to hop out of bed, but your feet don’t work properly.  

  

You are wet. Your clothes are clinging to you. You cannot find the bathroom. 

  

You walk up and down, becoming more and more frustrated; there is no bathroom around here       

anywhere.  

  

You decide to get dressed but your arms and hands won’t do up buttons or zips and you can’t 

figure out how to get your clothes over your head. You try every which way.  

  

Eventually someone comes along and does it for you.  They seat you in front of your breakfast 

but there is nothing there you want. You tell them so but you can’t make them understand you.  

  

You sit in the hallway for a long time. They told you what you were waiting for but you have     

forgotten.  

  

You’d like to get up but somehow you don’t. Eventually someone comes and gets you. They are 

kind and gentle but they are taking your clothes off.  

  

“How would you feel?”  

 “What would you do?” 

 “What have you lost?”  

 “What would help?”  

 

Source: Module 1, The Nature of Dementia, Dementia Training  Australia  

http://dementiatrainingaustralia.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=173336e1dbe345d96a3a64364&id=b9a456be24&e=9a5a0ad111
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Darwin Carer Support Group 

Providing an opportunity to relax, share stories and gain information.   

This group of carers meet on the second Thursday of each month from 10am until 12 noon.   

Each month there is a different venue, and items include information sessions from the likes of Hearing 

Australia, or a lovely morning tea at the Boatshed Coffee House in Cullen Bay. 

 

Our next gathering is:   10 August 2017 

        Morning Tea at the Coolspot 

        Fannie Bay 

 

For further information regarding this group, please contact Susan Williams on  (08) 7979 0073. 
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ALZHEIMER’S AUSTRALIA NT INC. 

MEMBERSHIP  

July 2017 - June 2018  
  

Support Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc.   
become a member today!  

  
  

Full Name/ Organisation:   __________________________________________     

Postal Address __________________________________________ 

                                             __________________________________________  

Phone:                   __________________________________________  

Mobile:      __________________________________________  

Email:       __________________________________________  

 

          MEMBERSHIP STATUS:  

  
      Membership entitles you to library borrowing rights, event information and newsletters.  

  

                    Individual  $25* inc. gst                  Corporate  $220* inc. gst  
  

          *Tax invoice will be forwarded on receipt of completed membership form.  
   

         Please select one of the following payment options:  

  
                   Credit Card Payment  
  
               I authorise the payment of selected items to be debited to my credit card:  

  

  

 CVV: _______  
  

  Direct Deposit / EFT BSB 633 000 Acc. 1222 14992    Ref: Organisation Name            

  Cheque or Money Order Payable to Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc.  

  Cash         

  

       PRIVACY CLAUSE  

Alzheimer’s Australia NT Inc is seeking your permission for your personal information to be kept on a database 

for administration and mail out purposes. This information will not be shared with other organisations without 

your permission.                

  

                            Yes                  No  
   
 

          Signature:                                                     Date: __________________________________________  

      Card Type :      Expiry:_____________     


